Maroon Meal Menu

Maroon Meals are for **All Access** Meal Plan holders.

**Choose a Combo Meal at Stern Center Food Court**

- **JOZE MOLE**
  - 3 Tacos, Burrito, Nachos, or Taco Salad + Choice of Fruit or Maroon Meal Chips + Reg. Fountain Drink

- **Boar's Head**
  - Any Sandwich/Wrap + Choice of Fruit or Maroon Meal Chips + Reg. Fountain Drink

- **OLILO by Cat Cora**
  - Any Bowl with Protein + Choice of Fruit or Maroon Meal Chips + Reg. Fountain Drink

- **Açaí**
  - Açaí Bowl with your choice of 4 toppings + Choice of Fruit or Maroon Meal Chips + Reg. Fountain Drink

**Choose a Combo Meal at Einstein Bros. Bagels**

- Bagel with Shmear (**Shmears** are any cream cheese or spread)
- Muffin or Coffee Cake
- Deli Sandwich (your choice of **turkey**, **ham**, **chicken salad** or **tuna salad** on a **wrap**, **bagel** or **ciabatta bread**)
- Egg & Cheese Bagel Sandwich (with your choice of **bacon**, **ham** or **turkey sausage**)
- Veg Out Sandwich
- Pizza Bagel (your choice of cheese or pepperoni)

**All Combos here include:**
a Bag of Chips or Whole Fruit + a Beverage (**Fountain Drink**, **Drip Coffee**, **Hot Tea** or **Iced Tea**)

All Access Meal Plan holders receive 7 Maroon Meals per week, which reset every Saturday.